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Abstract 

The 2014 carbon emission of the Dutch economy was estimated at 194.4 billion kg. Dutch households are responsible for a 
particular large part of the total emission, about 37.1 billion kg or 19% of the total emission in 2014. While society becomes 
aware of the negative side effects of carbon emission in terms of climate change, the government introduced environmental 
policies to diminish carbon emission by households in line with EU policies with respect to a 'near zero' build (nZEB) 
environment in 2050 (Directive 2010/31/EU). The government, together with the construction sector and social housing 
associations among others, attempt to face this challenge by developing and experimenting with innovative nZEB retrofit 
solutions in order to upgrade the outdated and energy consuming housing stock at large. Social housing associations are in this 
respect a particular important group of stakeholders while they own 30%, about 2,4 million, of the Dutch housing stock. A 
particular type of recently developed solutions in this respect can be characterized as modular, platform based retrofit concepts. 
These retrofit concepts are often referred to as transformation concepts while the overall performance with respect to energy 
consumption and indoor climate drastically improves while building aesthetics radically change. It has to be emphasized that 
governmental policies are considered to be the driving force behind the development and experimentation of transformation 
concepts by 1) stimulating housing associations to invest in a sustainable and affordable housing stock, and 2) pushing the 
construction sector to develop innovative transformation concepts. Moreover, the retrofit sector is still in its infancy and despite 
that these modular transformation concepts have been applied successfully in demonstration projects it is challenging to get them 
adopted beyond these single projects. This makes one wonder which mechanisms stimulate and hinder the adoption of innovative 
retrofit concepts. This paper contributes in three ways. First, this paper identifies which arguments suppliers tend to use to frame 
housing associations decision to adopt a particular transformation concept. Second, the mechanisms that affect adoption will be 
addressed, and in particular those mechanisms which hinder adoption. Finally, we present several suggestions to overcome the 
inertia which hinder adoption in order to increase the potential of transformation concepts taken into account the 2050 challenge 
of a near energy zero build environment. 
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1. Introduction 

The 2015 carbon emission of the Dutch economy was estimated at 194.4 billion kg. Dutch households are 
responsible for a particular large part of the total emission, about 37.1 billion kg or 19% of the total emission in 
2015 [1]. While society becomes aware of the negative side effects of carbon emission in terms of climate change, 
the government introduced environmental policies to diminish carbon emission by households in line with EU 
policies with respect to a 'near zero' build (nZEB) environment in 2050 (Directive 2010/31/EU).  

The government, together with the construction sector and social housing associations among others, attempt to 
face this challenge by developing and experimenting with innovative nZEB retrofit solutions in order to upgrade the 
outdated and energy consuming housing stock at large. Social housing associations are in this respect a particular 
important group of stakeholders while they own 30%, about 2,4 million, of the Dutch housing stock (consisting of 
7,2 million dwellings). A particular type of recently developed solutions in this respect can be characterized as 
modular, platform based retrofit concepts. These retrofit concepts are often referred to as transformation concepts 
while the overall performance with respect to energy consumption and indoor climate drastically improves while 
building aesthetics radically change. It has to be emphasized that governmental policies are considered to be the 
driving force behind the development and experimentation of transformation concepts by 1) stimulating housing 
associations to invest in a sustainable and affordable housing stock, and 2) pushing the construction sector to 
develop innovative transformation concepts. Nevertheless, the retrofit sector is still in its infancy and despite that 
these modular transformation concepts have been applied successfully in demonstration projects it is challenging to 
get them adopted beyond these single projects. This makes one wonder which mechanisms stimulate and hinder the 
adoption of innovative retrofit concepts. 

General theories of innovation adoption and acceptance have unraveled a plethora of drivers and barriers 
affecting the intention and decision to adopt innovations. Rogers, the founding father of adoption research, has 
found that the adoption and diffusion is predominately explained by five perceived attributes of innovation: relative 
advantage, complexity, compatibility, trialability, and Observability [2, 3].  

Criticizing the adoption theory, theory of reasoned (TRA) action scholars, emphasize that it is not the adopters’ 
perception of technological innovation which explain adoption but the perception of functional applying the 
innovation. Building upon TRA, the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) suggested that innovation behavior, i.e. 
application of the innovation, is preceded by an intention to use a particular innovation. Further, the basics of TAM 
build upon the assumption that technology acceptance depends on the causal relation between Perceived Usefulness 
and Perceived Ease of Use and the decision maker(s) attitude, intentions and actual innovation usage [4-6].  

Questioning the existing of an ‘unified theory of adoption’ Downs and Mohr (1976) [7] claim that adoption 
models lack an sound theoretical foundation and are too simplistic in nature while they fail to take into account 
contextual differences. Therefore, scholars more and more emphasized the peculiarities of construction and its effect 
on adoption.  

In contrast, behavioral organizational theorist and in particular institutional theorists, found that firms have 
adopted detrimental innovations as a result of severe institutional pressure despite the economic efficiency  
characteristics of the innovation as expressed by the adoption variables [8]. Scholars showed that if a decision to 
adopt cannot be legitimized in some part of the institutional environment the innovation will be rejected [9]. 
Therefore, it has been suggested that adoption depends on institutional mechanisms rather than adoption variables 
[10, 11]. However, holistic approaches to assess innovation adoption are scarce [12].  

Furthermore, in order to address the challenges with respect to diminishing the environmental impact of housing 
it is of utmost importance to have a clear understanding of the adoption of sustainable retrofit concepts. In this 
respect, adoption takes place in the context of project (procurement) [13-16] and involves multiple stakeholders 
(supplier, client and end-users) [16-19], which have gained only modest attention in adoption literature and will be 
addressed in this paper. This paper therefore addresses the following research question: which adoption and 
institutional variables affect the uptake of transformation concepts by housing associations and occupants in retrofit 
projects in social housing? 

This paper contributes in three ways. First, this paper identifies which arguments suppliers tend to use to frame 
housing associations decision to adopt a particular transformation concept. Second, the mechanisms that affect 
adoption will be addressed, and in particular those mechanisms which hinder adoption. Finally, we present several 
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suggestions to overcome the inertia which hinder adoption in order to increase the potential of transformation 
concepts taken into account the 2050 challenge of a near energy zero build environment. 

This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discuss the research method of this paper. The next section, section 
3, focus on the theoretical framework which we have developed to study the adoption of innovative transformation 
concepts. In the subsequent section, section 3, the research findings will be presented. Section 4, the final section, 
discusses the implications, limitations and the conclusion of the research project.  

2. Method 

2.1. Sample multiple case study 

This multiple case study builds upon three case studies: 1) passive house transformation concept; 2) full-service 
renovation concept, and; 3) single-replacement concept. The selected cases reflect a most different research design 
[20-22], i.e. the cases share a number of key characteristics and a similar outcome, yet differ with respect to possible 
explanatory mechanisms (see table 1 for an overview). The renovation concepts included in this multiple case study 
have in common that they focus on the renovation of post-war terraced dwellings of which a substantial part are 
owned by social housing associations. Moreover, forced by European and national policies, housing associations are 
obligated to invest in the improvement of the energy efficiency performance of these dwellings. In more detail, 
although the largest part of the Dutch housing stock have an energy efficiency label of C (17,6 m3gas/m2; 32,7 
kWh/m2 electricity), on average the Dutch housing stock performs poorly with a label D (15,0 m3gas/m2; 32,4 
kWh/m2 electricity) (indicating that many dwellings perform even worse with a label E-G which are reflecting the 
dwellings constructed before 1984) [23]. Before 2021 housing associations have to upgrade their building stock to at 
least label B according energy efficiency policies. However when upgrading the building stock to a label A++, 
housing associations are almost meeting the 2050 challenge of a zero-energy build environment. Doing so, 
dwellings need to be radical improved and therefore housing associations refer to ‘transformation’ instead of 
‘renovation’. The transformation concepts analyzed here have developed different approaches to the transformation 
challenge. The passive house transformation concept has taken a technological perspective in order to meet this 
challenge and provides a (technological) solution to upgrade post-war single family dwellings to passive houses by 
insulating the building envelope. In contrast, the full-service concept has taken an full-service approach to upgrade 
single-family dwellings by delivering ‘retrofit packages’ based on the energy-efficiency ambition of social housing 
clients. The previous two concepts depends on retrofitting building blocks of terraced single family dwellings, the 
single-replacement concept in contrast focus on the single dwelling. This technology-driven concept replaces a 
single-family home between two neighboring dwellings re-using the foundation and separation walls. 

2.2. Data collection and analysis 

Data collection and analysis was conducted according to four phases. The aim of the first phase was to get an 
understanding of the drivers and barriers of innovation adoption in general. In addition, in order to understand its 
implications for the construction sector, literature about innovation adoption in construction has been reviewed. 
Consulting innovation adoption literature and an the results of an innovation award led us to select the passive house 
transformation concept, the full-service renovation concept, and the  single-replacement renovation concept for 
further exploration and analysis. 

The second phase consisted of the selection of respondents involved in the adoption process who were in-depth 
interviewed (34 respondents are included in this case study; a list of these respondents can be provided by the 
authors on request). The semi-structured interview protocol consisted of three main parts: 1) questions which aim at 
defining the unique characteristics of the housing concept; 2) questions which aim at gaining insight into the 
decision making process of selecting and adopting novel housing concepts takes place, and; 3) questions which aim 
at identifying the drivers and barriers of adoption. The respondents were explicitly asked to add any type of 
influencing driver or barrier on innovation adoption they found relevant for the outcome of the adoption decision-
making process. For each interviewee, the interview protocol was adopted to the interviewee’s specific contextual 
setting. Interviews took about 1,5 hour and were, if possible and with permission of the respondent, recorded. The 
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recordings were used to transcribe the interviews. In addition to the interview, respondents were asked to provide 
document or other written or electronic material to illustrate or complement their statements and thus regarded as 
another source of data.  

During the third phase the interview transcripts were used to conduct a content analysis, using the procedure 
recommended by Boeije (2009). This procedure encompass a three step procedure. Firstly, every document was 
‘open coded’. Secondly, by means of ‘axial coding’ the case study was re-organized and reassembled. Thirdly, 
during ‘theoretical coding’ interrelations between data fragments were identified in order to explain the nature of 
adoption decision-making [24]. To support the process of content analysis the software package ATLAS.ti.6.2 was 
used. After the content analysis, the research findings were organized within matrixes for clarity and for the purpose 
of cross case analysis [25].  

Finally, a workshop annex conference was organized. Over 60 persons, all active in the housing development 
market and including most of the interviewees, attended this conference. During the conference the case study 
results were presented and discussed. The debates were taped and analyzed separately following the same content 
analysis procedure as with the interview transcripts.  

3. Innovation adoption theory 

Over time innovation adoption has been studied within numerous fields and from many different theoretical 
perspectives. Besides the traditional Adoption of Innovation Theory several other theoretical perspectives have 
improved our understanding of the adoption and acceptance of innovations, like the Technology Acceptance Model 
and Organizational Behavioral Theory.  

 
A plethora of research project have been dedicated to identify what factors affect the rate and extent of adoption 

of innovations. According to the adoption literature several innovation characteristics, as perceived by (potential) 
adopters, help in explaining the differences in adoption-rates of innovation. From the studies conducted by Rogers 
(1962) e.g., it became clear that the adoption and diffusion of a new developed product is predominately explained 
by its attributes: Relative advantage; Complexity; Compatibility; Trialability; and Observability [2, 3]. Over time, 
several additional attributes were found of which Perceived risk is regarded as the most important one [26-29]. 
Diffusion of innovation theory has been tested in a wide variety of fields such as consumer products [27]; Solar 
heating [30, 31]; Computers [32]; and flexible manufacturing systems [33]. 

However, several scholars have opposed Rogers’ ‘technology shapes society’ perspective on innovation 
adoption, criticizing it’s too optimistic and technological oriented approach [34]. Therefore, these scholars  do not 
focus on the new developed product or service but on actual usage of the particular innovation and its attended 
users. The Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) [4-6, 35] stems from the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) [36, 
37] and claims that adoption is predominately explained and moderated by perceived Usefulness and Perceived Ease 
of Use. The most important contribution of this stream of literature consist of the distinction between adoption-
intention and effective adoption behavior. Moreover, a causal relation is assumed between actual behavior (usage) 
and a preceded intention to adopt a new developed product or service.  Put it differently, it is supposed that intention 
is the only and most suitable predictor of actual behavior [38]. 

Several scholars have addressed the complementarities between both lines of debate [39-42]. Therefore, scholars 
like for example Wu and Wang (2005) [43], have attempted to integrate several innovation characteristics 
(compatibility, cost and perceived risk) from the Adoption of Innovation Theory into the Technology Acceptance 
Model (cf. [44-47]).  

 
In contrast to general theories explaining the acceptance and adoption of innovations, Downs and Mohr have 

questioned the generalizability of research findings and the existence of an unified adoption theory. In particular, 
adoption research fail to take into account contextual differences [7]. Over time scholars more and more emphasized 
the peculiarities of construction and its effect on adoption, including organizational, project related and 
environmental factors rather than solely innovation attributes [48-50]. However, organizational behavioural theorists 
have shown that adoption is subject to political and behavioural rather than rational influences. Innovations and 
innovative activities, as expected to be new and involving some level of change, have to confront the ‘conformity’ to 
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the regulative, normative and cultural-cognitive system and gain legitimacy. In this respect, it has been found that 
institutional pressure could result in the adoption of innovation which are detrimental to the adopting organization 
[8]. Vermeulen, Büch and Greenwood (2007) [9]for example, studied an innovation in the Dutch concrete industry 
which was not adopted due to a lack of legitimacy. From this case study it was learned governmental influence on 
adoption and institutional change should not be exaggerated when governmental intentions do not match with an 
industries dominant logic [9]. What can be learned from these institutional scholars among others,  is that innovation 
and innovation adoption to a large extend depends on institutional adoption mechanisms rather than socio-technical 
ones [10, 11]. So far, there is a lack of holistic research approaches which combine insights from adoption research, 
theory of reasoned action and organizational behavioural theory [51, 52]. Therefore, this paper assess the adoption 
of transformation concepts from a holistic approach including both adoption variables and institutional mechanisms. 

 
While the transformation concepts under consideration are predominately inspired by ‘the green building 

movement’ [53-55] particularly interesting are those  articles which address the adoption of sustainable technologies 
and green building innovations. In this respect some authors have attempted to determine the adoption mechanisms 
of sustainable innovation by ‘house builders’[56, 57]; client organizations in the residential sector [13, 58]; or on the 
mechanisms which affect the adoption of sustainable innovation by private home owners [13, 59]. However, we did 
not find any article addressing the adoption of systemic, integrated retrofitting innovations which transform energy 
consuming housing into (near) energy zero buildings at a large scale from a mass-customization point of view. In 
order to turn the building stock into ‘near zero energy buildings’ (nZEB) conform Directive 2010/31/EU it is of 
utmost importance that these type of innovations are adopted by clients in the residential sector and diffuse 
accordingly. Moreover, adoption takes place in the context of project (procurement) and involves multiple 
stakeholders  (supplier, client and end-users) [16-19], which have gained only modest attention in adoption literature 
and will be addressed in this paper. 

4. Research findings 

4.1. Case description 

Three of these transformation concepts were included in this multiple case study: Team Performance House; Plus 
Refurbishment, and; Slide-in House which will be discussed in more detail below. These transformation concepts all 
result from project specific designs which after project completion have been developed towards project 
independent retrofit solutions.  

Passive house transformation concept – Team Performance House (in Dutch: Team Prestatiehuis) 

The passive house transformation concept particularly focus on upgrading the  building envelope in combination 
with an energy efficient climate system. The building envelope will be extremely well insulated according the 
Passive House principles. The outer layer of the cavity wall will be replaced by prefabricated timber frame elements 
and on top of the roof boarding timber frame elements are added. Inside the dwelling an energy efficient climate 
system is installed. The rest of the existing building structure remains untouched. After finishing the construction 
works, the energy consumption of the dwelling can be reduced up to 75% (heating). According this transformation 
concept, the construction activities can be executed within 5 days when the property is still occupied. In 2011 a 
project of 134 dwellings (constructed between 1958 and 1966)  have been renovated according this concept. 

Full-service retrofit concept – Plus Refurbishment (in Dutch: Plusrenoveren) 

In contrast to the passive house transformation concept which main building blocks are technology based, the 
full-service renovation concept builds upon the principles of turn-key. The process of renovation and the service 
delivered, from design to follow-up, are standardized according four steps: project definition; design; construction, 
and; aftercare. During this process technological solutions are selected from a matrix with respect to the intended 
energy efficiency improvement and the supplier has a turn-key responsibility to perform the renovation accordingly. 
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Thus, according this standardized process several renovation packages can be selected based on a client’s energy 
performance ambition. In more detail, dwellings can be upgraded with one or two label steps based on incremental 
modular improvements like the renovation of (parts of) the building facade or more radically transformed in order to 
upgrade a particular dwelling to label A. A recent passive house transformation projects proved that besides the 
standardized packages included in the matrix, also customized solutions can be developed. 

Several packages with respect of more radical improvement of the energy performance include a full renovation 
of the building envelope. A systemic solution has been developed when a full renovation of the building envelope is 
required. The systemic solution encompass the removal of the outer layer of the cavity wall which will be replaced 
by prefabricated timber frame elements. In addition, on top of the existing roof boarding and below the ground floor 
insulation will be added. A particular feature of the solution is that tenants can remain in their dwelling during 
construction. This approach has been developed as a project specific solution and has been integrated in the matrix 
later on.  

A particular building block and service delivered is occupants communication, while during renovation tenants 
are affected by the renovation works. Occupants are involved in the selection of solutions to reduce energy 
consumption of the dwelling. Moreover, occupants are also involved in design of the façade like for example the 
selection of colors of the facade finishing. 

A couple of projects have been completed according the principles of the full-service renovation concept 
including two façade renovation projects; an passive house transformation project and two ‘label B’ renovation 
projects between 2011 and 2014. 

Single replacement concept – Slide-in House (in Dutch: Inschuifwoning) 

The single replacement concept has been develop to replace a single townhouse (dwellings with a through room, 
in Dutch: doorzonwoning) which have been constructed between 1950-1970. Therefore, the particular dwelling will 
be demolished with exception of the foundation and the separating walls between terraced dwellings. The removed 
parts of the dwelling will be replaced by prefabricated building parts including prefabricated timber frames for the 
building structure. The single replacement concept builds upon already available prefabricated components which 
are integrated on site, i.e. the general contractor, part of a consortium of several construction firms, acts as systems 
integrator . However, because of the poor performance of one of these components, a technological solution for the 
ground floor, an innovative alternative has been developed. This ground floor renovation concept has also been 
brought to market as a standalone, modular solution to replace wooden ground floors. Overall, quality delivered by 
the single replacement concept with respect to energy efficiency, depends on the quality of the re-used foundation 
and separation walls. 

The concept has been abandoned however one core technology, ground floor renovation, has successfully ben 
introduced into the market. 

4.2. Mechanisms affecting the adoption of nZEB retrofit concepts 

A key finding derived from the multiple case study reveals that adoption decision-making is highly 
institutionalized. Enforced by governmental regulation, Civil Code 7:220,  adoption highly depends on a dual 
decision constituted by an investment decision of the social housing corporation and a go or no-go decision by 
occupants. This means that at least 70% of the involved occupants need to agree upon the suggested retrofit solution 
otherwise the housing association is not allowed to proceed.  

Moreover, housing corporations need to apply to a strict financial regime when to invest in nZEB retrofit. The 
investment may not weaken the financial position of the housing association. Next, recovering cost of investment 
primarily depends on rent income. However, rent may not exceed a certain threshold determined by a scoring 
system with a maximum of €710,68 per month (price level 2015, threshold determined on a maximum net income of 
€ 34.911,- per household) as constitutionalized in the Civil Code and Implementation act rental housing (In Dutch: 
Uitvoeringswet huurprijzen woonruimte). Although the scoring system takes into account energy consumption, and 
thus also allows rent increase when energy consumption will be reduced substantially through retrofitting, it only 
partially solves the split-incentive problem, i.e. the energy cost part of the living expenses diminishes more than the 
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rent increases meanwhile the rent (increase) do not cover the investment made by the housing association. Appendix 
A presents an overview of institutional forces shaping the context of adoption. 

As was found in the multiple case study the decision to adopt made by the housing association or occupants 
depends on distinct causal mechanisms which will be discussed below.  

Mechanisms affecting adoption by housing associations 

For each case, appendix A1 presents the mechanisms which affect the adoption decision made by housing 
associations. First of all, the (lack of) legitimacy provided by the housing associations environment influence 
adoption. In all three cases we found that governmental policies, resulting from Directive 2010/31/EU on the energy 
performance of buildings and national programs as formalized in the covenants 'More with Less' (In Dutch: Meer 
met Minder) and ‘The Accelerator’ (In Dutch: Stroomversnelling),  are the driving forces with respect to the 
adoption of nZEB retrofitting. However, despite a government stimulating a transition towards a near energy zero  
build environment large investments are required which need to comply to strict institutionalized financial 
conditions. From case 1 it became eminent that the investment in nZEB retrofit concepts is not fully compatible with 
the institutional financial agenda. First, the concepts studied here are transforming outdated and energy consuming 
housing into near energy zero building of new build quality and thus depend on both a retrofit cost part (restoring 
building quality) and an investment cost part (improving building quality). Slack resources are made up by long-
term maintenance budgets which result from policies to sustain the specific asset at a certain (operational) level.  
Long-term maintenance plans were initially not designed to add extra functionalities and/or quality to the property. 
Improving an dwelling to an 0-energy asset is considered as a value adding endeavor and it is therefore challenging 
to find resources without extracting these resources from other assets. Thus, this kind of investment does not fit into 
traditional investment agenda’s considering the depreciation period, i.e. new build housing are included in the 
balance sheet for 40 to 50 years while investments in retrofitting are included for less than 25 years. Considering 
that the investment mainly needs to be recovered by rent income within a specific period of time this has a 
detrimental effect on adoption, also while social housing rent is highly institutionalized. In addition, from the case it 
became clear that a decision to invest in nZEB retrofitting also depends on the book and operational value of the 
property. Property on the balance sheet with a high book and/or operational value will not be considered because the 
investment could threaten the financial position of the housing association (because investment decisions include 
public money housing associations are considered to be risk averse). Previous investments, for example the 
replacement of the heating system, could hamper adoption for the same reason.  

Next, the adoption of the passive house transformation concept in case 1 could be legitimized while upgrading 
housing is considered as an meaningful improvement of deprived urban areas. From case 1 it follows that retrofit 
concepts not only could be improve housing in a specific area but could also be used to change the social setting of 
that area (for example by introducing housing for a specific target group).  

For case 2 almost the same results were found as within case 1, but it was also learned that nZEB retrofit 
concepts compete with each other but also have to compete with alternative investment decisions. Housing 
associations faces six types of investment alternatives: 1) suspend investment in favor of the status quo; 2) invest to 
preserve the property (for a period up to 10 years); 3) invest to renovate the property (for a period up to 25 years); 4) 
invest to transform the property according the principles of a near energy zero build environment (for a period up to 
50 years); 5) invest to replace the property, or; 6) to sell the property. More precisely, because of the incompatibility 
with the institutional regime nZEB retrofitting concepts compete with less radical investment decisions, like 
upgrading dwellings to label B; replacing dwellings (demolition and rebuilding) or selling properties (transferring 
responsibilities to private homeowners).  

Case 3 brought a different challenge to light compared to case 1 and 2. The property of the housing associations 
included in case 1 and 2 are characterized by blocks of detached housing and small apartment blocks while the 
property of housing association of case 3 consist of a highly disintegrated building stock (one or two dwellings 
within a block). Therefore they cannot benefit from repetition in the same way as was found in case 1 and 2 in order 
to meet nZEB policies, referred to as the series-of-one problem. The single replacement concept was adopted as a 
pilot project and rejected afterwards as the solution proved to be too expensive. Moreover, the (financial) life span 
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of the particular dwelling consist of at least 40 years while the building block as a whole will be depreciated within a 
shorter period of time. 
 

Next, it became clear that all three nZEB retrofit concepts included in this multiple case study are considered as 
being too expensive. Particularly in case 2 it became evident that nZEB retrofit concepts forces housing associations 
to (re)consider how to invest in a more sustainable building stock (as have been addressed before). 

From case 1 and 2 it was learned that the involved housing associations put a side €1,000/year/single-family 
house which result in a budget of €40,000,- after 40 years . From these case studies it has been derived that 
retrofitting budgets are falling in the range from €20,000,- to €45,000,- per single-family house. However the 
solutions provided by transformation concepts exceeds these budgets by far (table 1).  

From case 2 it was learned that besides the lack of availability of slack resources, some other investment related 
mechanisms inhibit the adoption of transformation concepts. First, it has to be taken into account that the overall 
slack resources of a housing association are normally equally divided between the assets and this socially principle 
inhibits extreme investments as with the Full-Service Retrofit concept. Also, the nature of the social housing system 
enforces housing associations to avoid exceptional investments in particular projects which are extremely risky 
and/or result in social inequality.  Besides that, it is considered to be more efficient to spread renovation investments 
in for example the improved of insulation of a large number of dwelling than investing extremely  in a small number 
of dwellings.  

 
Table 1: Housing transformation investments versus new-build investments (demolition cost and land cost not included) 

Concept characteristics Passive House 
Transformation 
Concept 

Full-Service Retrofit 
Concept 

Single Replacement 
Concept 

New-build  

Energy label (improvement) G/F --> A++ F --> A+ D --> A A++ 

€/dwelling  

(case study) 

€90,000,- €100,548,- €112,500,-   

€/dwelling  

(reference) 

€65,000,-  

 

  €79,000,-  

(out of market) 

€81,000 (average 
Dutch for rent market) 

 
Finally, because investments in social housing includes public money, housing associations are expected to be 

risk averse. A contradiction can be denoted; it is expected that housing associations only derive mature solutions 
from the market well nZEB retrofit concepts applied in all three cases are still in its infancy. Moreover, in order to 
comply with long term nZEB policy goals housing associations are ‘forced’ to invest in innovative nZEB retrofit 
concepts. Nevertheless, uncertainty avoidance is within the nature of housing association and we found that the 
perceived risk with respect to the retrofit concepts included in the case studies emanates from:  

 The limited availability of pilot project in order to gain knowledge about the maturity of both the retrofit 
technology and the retrofit process; 

 The uncertainty about return-on-investment resulting from uncertainties regarding long-term exploitation 
and changing governmental policies; 

 Uncertainties also emanates from the confidence housing associations have about convincing occupants to 
agree with large scale retrofitting well as rent increase; 

 Uncertainty emerging from disintegrated building stock; how to invest in building or apartment blocks of 
which not all dwellings are owned by the housing association? 

 (A) dominant design(s) of nZEB retrofit solutions has not yet come to a closure. A severe battle for 
dominance has evolved between ‘active and passive’ solutions, i.e. the application of energy efficient 
heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) systems (often by using renewables) to cover the energy 
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consumption versus passive house solutions which minimize energy loss by extremely insulating the 
building envelope; 

 Uncertainties about ‘no-regret’ investments with respect to how current investments (in technological 
solutions) could hamper future investments. 

Mechanisms affecting adoption by occupants 

In contrast to decision making by housing associations a different set of mechanisms affect the adoption of nZEB 
retrofit concepts by occupants (see appendix A2). From all three cases it was learned that occupants hold a key 
position in the dual decision-making process. As embedded within the Dutch Civil Code, without confirmation of 
occupants housing associations are not allowed to proceed with the project. Therefore, derived from all three cases it 
follows that communication with occupants is considered as one of the most complex parts of the project. In one of 
the projects included in case 1 communication with occupants was at first a responsibility of the contractor but later 
on taken over by the housing association. From case 2 it follows that the housing association used a variety of 
communication tools to inform occupants about the project. Communication turned out to be challenging while a 
diversity of ethnicities was involved in the project. The housing associations who participated in the interviews 
made clear that occupant communication should be regarded as a shared responsibility. Altogether it became 
eminent that housing associations are struggling with elucidating which factors thrives the adoption by occupants.   
 

We find strong evidence that the involvement of change agents, opinion leader and reference projects are 
meaningful tools to persuade occupants. From case 1 it became clear that building upon the early adopters among 
the occupants could be meaningful in order to convince laggards. It is emphasized that once occupants can 
experience the end result of the retrofit project it is easier to convince them, in particular because it is hard for 
inexperienced occupants to imagine how the dwelling will look like after construction. Therefore, reference projects 
could be helpful in persuading the involved families as addressed in case 2. However from the same case it became 
eminent that housing associations should take into account both positive and negative opinion leaders; negative 
opinion leaders could just have the opposite effect. Several respondents from case 2 referred to the distrust of 
occupants about the housing associations intentions and therefore emphasizes the necessity of an independent 
change agent to persuade occupants. The involvement of independent change agents turned out to be highly 
successful in the projects incorporated in the case study. These change agent were particular successful in showing 
the financial effect of the retrofit project while they showed the occupants that despite the rent increase, living 
expenses decreases in the long run because energy cost diminishes.  

 
An investment into nZEB retrofitting mostly will result in rent increase and therefore it is particular challenging 

to convince occupants about the relative advantage. Besides institutional thresholds with respect to rent and rent 
increase also social-economic threshold need to be taken into account. From case 1 it was learned that it can be 
challenging  to provide insight into ‘quality improvement’ and therefore it become problematic to justify rent 
increase. Because it is challenging to persuade occupants to participate in the project rent increase is often postponed 
until new occupants move into the dwelling as have been referred to in several instances (as also can be learned 
from case 3).  In case 2 a housing cost warranty or rent increase conditions were provided by the housing association 
to justify rent increase, i.e. the warranty ensures a certain living expense threshold based on energy cost reduction. It 
was also found that it is particularly hard to convince occupants who lives in low quality housing  characterized by a 
low book value and a relatively low rent. These group of occupants are less willing to accept a severe rent increase. 
Thus, occupants tend to accept rent increase only if living conditions (comfort level) drastically improves but rent 
increase should be kept to a minimum level in order to persuade occupants of nZEB retrofitting.  

 
Finally, we found two important prerequisites for adoption by occupants; the level of inconvenience occupants 

face and the improvement of living conditions. The former have been addressed by both solution providers as 
housing associations while the latter have not yet been sufficiently taken into account by the nZEB retrofit concepts. 

Construction work on site need to be kept on a minimum level in order to diminish the level of inconvenience. 
The level of inconvenience predominately depends on the nature of the construction work ranging from replacing 
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single building components and elements up to replacing the complete building façade.  Therefore construction on 
site should follow the principle of just-in-time assembly in order to limit lead time of construction. In this respect it 
turned out that it is important to avoid any construction work delays. Furthermore, several technological 
developments has resulted in a further reduction of labor inside the dwelling by means of including ducts and 
HVAC services within the prefabricated elements of the building façade. Also one should take into account that 
moving occupants to temporary accommodation is not considered to be desirable or pleasant. From case 2 the same 
outcome was derived to which can be added that during construction a certain level of privacy need to be ensured. It 
was also learned from case 2 that solving deficiencies and improving indoor climate problems, and thus reducing 
daily inconveniences, could provide meaningful arguments to persuade occupants.  

The nZEB retrofit concepts included in this multiple case study predominately focus on improving the building 
envelope and improving indoor climate while neglecting other aspects of the living conditions. Put it differently, the 
nZEB retrofit concept focus on the building exterior while neglecting the replacement of the often outdated, kitchen 
and bathroom and thus neglecting comfort level improvement as being perceived by occupants. Particularly from 
case 2 it became eminent that these aspect are considered as more important than the nZEB improvements and thus 
provide both contractors and housing associations an important mechanism to persuade occupants. The lack of 
interest for nZEB improvements also result from the unawareness of effect energy costs on living expenses and the 
impact of nZEB measures on living expense reduction. This final causal mechanism does not apply in case 3 while 
the entire dwelling, and thus also the kitchen and bathroom, was replaced. 

5. Discussion and conclusion 

Given the importance of the adoption of sustainable innovation in the residential sector, the objective of this 
paper was to provide meaningful insights into the mechanisms which affect the adoption of  ‘near zero energy 
building’ (nZEB) retrofit concepts (first generation deep renovation concepts are not yet energy zero). The adoption 
of a nZEB retrofit concept involves a decision to transform energy consuming housing into a state-of-the-art, near 
energy zero property of new build quality by re-using the main building structure.  

5.1. Scientific contribution  

From the multiple case study it was derived that adoption nZEB retrofit concepts compete with five other 
investment decisions: (1) continuing status quo or postponing the investment decision;  (2) maintenance conform 
long-term maintenance plan in order to sustain housing quality for about 10 years; (3) refurbishment to restore 
building quality to initial standard for another 25 years; (4) demolishing and replacing housing, and; (5) selling the 
property and turning over the investment decision to another property owner. Timing and competition among the 
investment decisions heavily depend on three value propositions from the perspective of the property owner: (1) 
book value of the property; (2) operational value of the property (cash flow), and; (3) market potential value. From 
this it was learned that adoption is only likely if the book value of the property is about zero. Next, the operational 
value should also be low while otherwise the investment threatens the financial position (liquidity and solvency) of 
the housing corporations. Finally, while the investment includes a depreciation period of about 40 to 50 years the 
property should be characterized by a relative high potential market value. Moreover adoption timing also depends 
on 'timing' scenario’s when nZEB retrofit can be combined with (1) comfort improvement (in Dutch: 
geriefverbetering); (2) occupant mutation maintenance, and; (3) redevelopment of the property (after termination 
rent agreement). When nZEB retrofitting can be combined with one of the former scenario’s it is less challenging to 
persuade the involved occupants or the property can be refurbished when it is inhabited. Thus, the nZEB retrofit 
concepts involved in this multiple case study are applicable in a product-market combination when the book- and 
operational value of the housing are low and the expected market potential of the property (after refurbishment) 
high. These findings are in line with previous studies in the field of strategic real estate management in social 
housing [60]. 

 
With respect to adoption this paper provides two key contributions. First, the multiple case studies provides 

meaningful insights in the context of adoption decision-making. Meeting the primary conditions following from the 
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highly institutionalized social housing sector, adoption of the nZEB retrofit concepts included in this multiple case 
study depends on a dual decision making process. This dual decision making process stem from governmental 
regulation included within the Dutch Civil Code which coercive that over 70% of the involved occupants need to 
agree upon the housing associations intended (retrofit) investment decision. This has resulted in a triangular relation 
between housing association, occupants and supplier. Taken together, this multiple case study provides meaningful 
insights into the complexity of adoption decision-making based on a triangular relation which also can be find 
within other industries. Therefore, we propose further research to gain better understanding of this triangular relation 
as can be find in for example in the food industry (supplier – supermarket – customer) and health care (insurance – 
physician – patient). Building upon the triangular relation model of adoption decision making a limitation can be 
found within this research project. This research project focused predominately on the contractor – housing 
association relation and this multiple case study only gained circumstantial insight into the contractor – occupants 
and housing association – occupants relationship. Therefore, future research should address these relationships more 
directly by including occupants in the research project. Moreover, it has to be emphasized that adoption is embedded 
within the project procurement process, i.e. adoption is related to the bid (lowest price) and contractor (quality of 
concept offered) that will be selected to execute the renovation project. In line with the Down and Mohr critique, 
this adoption context has not been addressed in literature before [16-19]. An omission in this case study, and a 
suggestion for future research, can be found in the unit of analysis. The authors took the nZEB retrofit concepts as 
unit of analysis although the project procurement process would have gained more in-depth insights into the impact 
of procurement on the adoption of nZEB retrofit concepts. 

 
Each singular relation, contractor – housing association; contractor – occupants, and; housing association – 

occupants,  includes an unique set of mechanisms affecting adoption and therefore the second key contribution of 
this paper. From a holistic research approach it was found that adoption of nZEB retrofit concepts can only be 
explained taking into account both innovation adoption and institutional mechanisms [12]. Not only the relative 
(cost) advantages of the retrofit concepts influence adoption but also compliance with the institutional context of the 
social housing sector. These findings are in line with previous research findings which suggest that adoption 
depends on institutional (legitimacy) mechanism rather than socio-economic ones [10, 11]. Additional research 
could provide additional evidence about the generalizability of the research findings in order to inform policy 
making. 

5.2. Managerial implications 

To persuade housing associations and/or occupants to adopt a nZEB retrofit concept, contractors need to frame 
their solution according a specific set of adoption mechanisms. From the multiple case study it was learned that 
nZEB retrofit concept providers insufficiently take into account the specific adoption mechanisms which result from 
the dual decision making process. Thus, it has to be taken into account that housing associations and occupants have 
a different 'meaning' with respect to nZEB retrofit concepts, i.e. housing associations consider nZEB retrofit 
concepts from an highly institutionalized investment decision point of view, while the adoption by occupants 
depends on living conditions considerations.  

 
From the mechanisms which affect adoption several ‘adoption barriers’ where identified. First, the nZEB retrofit 

concepts studied in this multiple case study are considered to be too expensive and some serious doubts have been 
raised against the concepts considering whether to invest in insulation or to invest in sustainable technology like 
solar panels and heat pumps, resulting in an ongoing battle for dominance debate. Ongoing adoption of retrofit 
concepts in projects is considered to be necessary to create economies of scale and to provide useful insights 
regarding the 'insulation versus installation' debate. Moreover, large scale adoption is also hampered because of a 
lack of and differences between long term housing policies housing associations apply as well as the ongoing debate 
about which nZEB sustainability measures to invest into.  

Second, nZEB retrofit concepts are insufficient tailored to occupants demands. Beside the privacy impact during 
construction, nZEB retrofit concepts drastically affect the living conditions and expenses of occupants. nZEB 
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retrofit concepts predominately focus on upgrading the building envelope in order to reduce the environmental 
impact and reduce energy cost, while leaving the interior, like the kitchen and bathroom, untouched.  

Third, nZEB retrofit concept providers insufficiently take into account the nature of the innovation adoption 
decision making process (i.e. dual decision making) and the mechanisms that affect adoption by housing 
associations and occupants. First, they consider housing associations to be the dominant client to be persuaded while 
neglecting the influence of occupants on adoption. Next, in order to persuade housing associations, concept 
providers predominately use the nZEB characteristics of the retrofit concepts to convince housing associations while 
neglecting institutional mechanisms which legitimize the decision to adopt.  

 
In sum, the key findings with respect to the adoption of nZEB retrofit concepts include: 

 A process of dual decision making where both occupants and housing associations need to be convinced to 
adopt the nZEB retrofit concept. 

 Adoption is primarily driven by 1) gaining legitimacy and 2) Rogers’ socio-economic considerations. It 
have to be taken into account that these considerations differ between tenants and housing associations. We 
found that supplying contractors or consortia apply Rogers' innovation characteristics in order to frame 
their transformation concepts towards their clients, i.e. housing associations. In contrast, housing 
associations predominately base their decision to adopt whether they can legitimize the adoption decision. 
Thus, suppliers should ‘frame’ their nZEB retrofit concepts in a different way in order to meet legitimacy 
and socio-economic considerations and tailor the reasoning to the particular decision making unit, i.e. 
tenant or housings association respectively. 

 Key drivers of adoption are governmental policy (both initiator and stimulator) and living expense 
considerations. In contrast, inertia to adopt encompass: 

1. Complexity of dual decision making and lack of legitimacy 
2. High investment cost (limited economy of scale) and the ‘battle for dominance’ dilemma 
3. Lack of client orientation 
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A.1. Appendix: Mechanisms affecting adoption by housing associations 

Adoption mechanism Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 

(Lack of) legitimacy 
from the perspective 
of housing 
associations 
environment 

Compatibility with long term 
investment agenda (enforced by 
governmental policies); lack of 
compatibility between nZEB 
retrofit concept and highly 
institutionalized investment agenda 
resulting from the combination of 
maintenance and investment 
(increase energy performance); 
high book value and/or high 
operational value hamper 
investment because it threatens the 
financial position of the housing 
association; previous investment 
hamper future opportunities to 
invest; local pressure to improve 
deprived urban areas 

Compatibility with long term 
investment agenda (enforced by 
governmental policies); lack of 
compatibility between nZEB 
retrofit concept and highly 
institutionalized investment 
agenda; lack of financial legitimacy  
with a return-on-investment 
predominately based on rent 
income during exploitation or by 
selling property; competition with 
alternative solutions like 
replacement; social investment 
agenda – investments need to be 
divided equally among property; 
local pressure to improve deprived 
urban areas 

Compatibility with long term 
investment agenda (enforced by 
governmental policies); lack of 
compatibility between nZEB 
retrofit concept and highly 
institutionalized investment agenda 
– emerging from question how to 
deal with disintegrated building 
stock 

(Lack of) legitimacy 
from the perspective 
of housing 
associations 
organization 

Lack of compatibility with project 
organization model (assigning 
more tasks to the contractor, in 
particular communication with 
occupants); lack of legitimacy 
because of organization culture and 
thread of job loss;   

Lack of compatibility with project 
organization model (assigning 
more tasks to the contractor, in 
particular communication with 
occupants; from ‘specifications 
driven’ towards ‘performance 
driven’ project organisation); lack 
of legitimacy because of 
organization culture and thread of 
job loss;  knowledge gap within the 
organisation resulting from 
transformation of ‘traditional 
dwelling’ to ‘nZEB dwelling’; lack 
of compatibility with retrofitting 
tradition, i.e. retrofitting towards 
level of initial building quality or 
towards new standard 

Lack of compatibility with 
retrofitting tradition, i.e. retrofitting 
towards level of initial building 
quality or towards new standard 

Investment cost Too expensive Too expensive; losing competition 
from alternatives like replacement 
specifically while dominant design 
for nZEB retrofitting has not 
emerged yet 

Too expensive 

Perceived risk  Uncertainty about return-on-
investment (large investment and 
exploitation period up to 50 years); 
(availability of) pilot projects; 
uncertainty resulting from lack of 
confidence about convincing 
occupants; uncertainty emerging 
from disintegrated building stock 

Uncertainty about return-on-
investment (large investment and 
exploitation period up to 50 years); 
uncertainty about dominant design; 
(availability of) pilot projects; 
uncertainty resulting from lack of 
confidence about convincing 
occupants; uncertainty emerging 
from disintegrated building stock 

Uncertainty emerging from 
disintegrated building stock; 
(availability of) pilot projects 
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Selection criteria 
contractor 

Selection contractor based on: 
construction planning (particular 
addressing the time period dwelling 
is not wind- and watertight and 
level of inconvenience); network 
relationship 

Selection contractor based on: 
construction planning (particular 
addressing the level of 
inconvenience); communication 
with occupants; experience with 
inhabited retrofitting (mandatory 
while housing association 
otherwise had to refund removal 
expenses occupants about €5500,-).  

Retrofit solution only possible 
when occupant moves to temporary 
dwelling otherwise solution can 
only be offered during mutation 
maintenance 

Involvement of 
change agent 

Persuasion by change agent Persuasion by change agent Not addressed 

Management support Management support required Management support required Management support required 
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A.2. Appendix: Mechanisms affecting adoption by occupants 

Adoption mechanism Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 

Activating occupants Emphasizing key position 
occupants within decision making 
process; communication complex 
part of project; communication at 
first responsibility of contractor 
later on taken over by housing 
association (multiple households);  

Emphasizing key position 
occupants within decision making 
process; communication complex 
part of project; application of a 
diversity of communication tools to 
inform occupants about the project; 
communication combined 
responsibility of contractor and 
housing association (multiple 
households, multiple ethnicities) 

Emphasizing key position 
occupants within decision making 
process; communication 
responsibility housing association 
(single household) 

Occupant 
participation based on 
close relationship 
between housing 
association and 
occupants 

Increased attention for occupant 
participation in project (design); 
policy to take into account 
demands/wishes occupant; 
confidence of housing association 
that they are able to persuade 
occupants 

Increased attention for occupant 
participation in project (design); 
early involvement of occupants in 
project based on real decision 
making power: as members of jury; 
early participation in design 
process 

No evidence found  

Involvement of 
change agents, 
opinion leaders and 
reference projects 

Persuading laggards among 
occupants by first retrofitting 
dwellings of early adopters  

Communication and persuasion 
organized by multiple, dependent 
and independent change agents; 
taking into account both negative 
and positive opinion leaders; 
positive effect of reference projects 

No evidence found 

Rent increase as result 
of investment in 
quality improvement 
(reduction living 
expenses and living 
conditions, i.e. 
comfort level, 
improvement)  

Limitations to increase rent: energy 
cost reduction need to exceed rent 
increase; rent should not exceed 
governmental rent threshold; hard 
to provide insight into ‘quality 
improvement’ and therefore 
problematic to justify rent increase; 

Housing cost warranty or rent 
increase conditions were provided 
by the housing association; 
occupants living in a dwelling 
characterized by a low book value 
are paying a relatively low rent are 
less willing to accept a rent 
increase; occupants tend to accept 
rent increase only if living 
conditions (comfort level) 
improves; minimum rent increase 
in order to persuade occupants of 
nZEB retrofit 

Minimum rent increase in order to 
persuade occupant of nZEB retrofit 

Level of 
inconvenience during 
construction and 
solving deficiencies  

Level of inconvenience occupants 
& neighbours) depends on: 
construction planning during 
inhabited retrofitting (i.e. based on 
assembly just-in-time instead of on 
site production); construction work 
delays; radicalness construction 
work (element renovation versus 
replacing building façade); moving 
occupants and services provided 
with respect to moving occupants 
(social plan, moving expenses 
compensation) 

Level of inconvenience occupants 
& neighbours) depends on: 
construction planning during 
inhabited retrofitting (i.e. based on 
assembly just-in-time instead of on 
site production); construction work 
delays; level of privacy incursion; 
moving occupants and services 
provided with respect to moving 
occupants (social plan, moving 
expenses compensation). Solving 
deficiencies and improving indoor 
climate problems could provide 
arguments to persuade occupants 

Level of inconvenience occupants 
& neighbours) depends on: services 
provided with respect to moving 
occupant (social plan, moving 
expenses compensation) 
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Neglecting living 
condition 
improvement other 
than indoor climate  

Retrofit building exterior while 
neglecting the replacement of the 
kitchen and bathroom and thus 
neglecting comfort level 
improvement as being perceived by 
occupants 

Retrofit building exterior while 
neglecting the replacement of the 
kitchen and bathroom and thus 
neglecting comfort level 
improvement as being perceived by 
occupants; living condition 
improvement perceived as more 
important than nZEB; occupants 
are unaware of energy cost 
developments, impact of energy 
cost on living expenses and the 
impact of nZEB measures on living 
expense reduction  

Not an issue here while entire 
dwelling will be replaced 

 

 


